SSCN GUIDED PATHWAYS
COACHING TRAINING

Virtual Full Group Check-in

PRESENTED BY
Amy Girardi and Jenn Giffels
with Stacey Clawson
• **Welcome** and webinar housekeeping
• What we learned from Chicago in-person training and what you’ve been thinking about since
• Timeline, activities, and expectations for the rest of the year
• Community of practice platform instructions (Canvas) and reflections on equity assignment
• Connecting with your SSC on their unique coaching model and how you will do coaching in your state
• **Questions** and Closing
WEBINAR HOUSEKEEPING

• Please ensure your audio is connected via your computer, or by calling in after you’ve connected online, and entering the meeting number (792 295 705) and your attendee ID number.
  • You will be muted upon entry. Click the microphone next to your name to unmute.
    • Enter questions and comments in the chat box.
      • Being on video is optional.
GOALS FOR TODAY

1. Reconvene and provide space for coaches to engage with the wider cohort

2. Share reflections from the Chicago kick-off

3. Offer opportunities for coaches to share early insights or plans for coaching work in coming year

4. Share opportunities for coaches to deepen engagement through working groups:
   1. Canvas – online engagement
   2. Design + evaluation of training
   3. Coaching expertise
WHAT WE ARE LEARNING

It would be helpful to:

• Continue to learn from experienced coaches
• Be paired with another coach in program to learn from each other
• Have had more time in Chicago to process information, to connect with coaches/presenters

Challenges:

• Everyone in cohort in different spot (with GP and coaching), and every college context different
• Equity is such a big topic and looks different at different schools
DISCUSSION QUESTION

What have you been thinking about and/or doing since the Chicago training?
GOALS

1. Increase the number and availability of in-state coaches to support colleges in the implementation of guided pathways.

2. Increase Student Success Center capacity to serve colleges by deploying coaches in-state.

3. Provide participants with evidence-based strategies for guided pathways coaching via cohort training for one year.

4. Foster cross-state connections and opportunities for sharing best practices as coaches learn together.
TIMELINE, ACTIVITIES, EXPECTATIONS
COMPONENTS OF SSCN COACHING TRAINING PROGRAM

8 Modules of Pathways Curriculum
- 2 online modules
- 4 in-person
- 2 via webinar
- Completed
- Completed
- Winter + Spring 2019

Virtual Learning/Peer-Sharing Events
- Check-ins
- Sharing learnings
- Virtual “office hours”
- Throughout the year

Community of Practice Platform
- Collaboration between coaches
- Common place for documents
- Online hub for cross-state connections
- Throughout the year
TIMELINE

Feb. 2019 – Online Module
Data and Analytics – online module on Canvas, similar to Introduction to Pathways module

Apr. or May 2019 – Module via Webinar
Academic Redesign – synchronous full group virtual learning event

Other Chances to Connect Informally
- JFF’s Postsecondary State Network Meeting, Jan. 30-31, 2019
- ATD DREAM, Feb. 19-22, 2019
Oct. 2019 – Concluding Event
Plan for putting coaching into practice, celebrating end of program + coaching certification

Full and Small Group Check-ins
Tentative full group: early spring, early summer, early fall
Small group: TBD, based on topics

Other Chances to Connect Informally
- JFF’s Postsecondary State Network Meeting, July 17-18, 2019
- ATD’s Holistic Student Supports Institute, October, 2019
EXPECTED FOR THE YEAR

Attend Full Group Virtual Meetings (i.e. Webinars)

Complete Online/Virtual Modules

Come to In-person Events

Engage with Community of Practice
- post
- share resources

Share Feedback + Ask Questions
- with JFF and ATD
- with each other
- with your SSC

Work with SSC to Serve Colleges
- whether it’s planning or implementation at this point, establish feedback loop
EXPECTATIONS FOR ENGAGEMENT

Coaches take on the responsibility to:

• Make connections with other coaches

• Engage in a collaborative, two-way "learning feedback loop" with your SSC and colleges you’re working with

• Contribute to discussions and cross-state information-sharing with the cohort:
  • Remember to post something every month to stay engaged!
  • Encourage idea exchange by commenting and engaging with your peers in the forum.
DISCUSSION QUESTION

As a coach, what are some ideas you have for how you will work with your colleges?

What questions do you have for your SSC?

What ideas do Center staff and Executive Directors have for how coaches will work through the Center?
Online
COMMUNITY OF PRACTICE
Platform
1. You already have an account!
2. Uses
   1. Documents + Resources
   2. Modules
   3. Discussion
   4. Calendar
   5. Announcements
1. Go to:
https://achievingthedream.instructure.com/login/canvas

2. Log-in using same credentials – option to reset password if forgot

3. Click on the Introduction to Pathways course
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Important Documents for Coaches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Program Info**
- Roster of Coaches.xlsx
- In-person Training Materials
  - Training Materials Chicago
- Virtual Meetings (i.e. Webinars)
  - Slides for SSCN Coaching Training Program Kick-off Webinar.pdf

**Introduction and Instructions for Completing the Course**
- Complete Your Profile
1. Take-home assignment from Chicago
2. Equity Mission Statement – two options for posting
DISCUSSION QUESTION

What reflections do you have on the equity assignment?
UPCOMING OPPORTUNITIES

1. Super users on Canvas
2. Input for evaluation and curriculum
3. Coaching expertise (office hours etc.)
BEFORE YOU GO

Quick Poll Questions! Please participate on your screen in WebEx

Instructions: Please click on your answer in the polling pane, on the right side of the side of the screen. Click the "Submit" button on the bottom right corner when you have completed the poll.

1. Which of the following October dates could you definitely NOT attend a concluding event for this Coaching Program?
Thank you and welcome!
Questions?

AMY GIRARDI
agirardi@jff.org

JENN GIFFELS
jgiffels@jff.org